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Opportunity to take in scenic parts of WA,  
Summit the iconic Bluff Knoll at sunrise,
plus 3 other peaks all within 48 hours!  
Push your boundaries with a group of
likeminded adventure seekers, 
Make new friends and inspire the one’s
you already have! 
Immerse in a nature-based challenge to do
good – raising funds to give young people
facing exceptional challenges a chance to
live their best lives!  

The Cahoots Conqueror 4 Peaks charity
challenge is a bespoke and small group
adventure that offers you the:  

GET READY
TO
CONQUER...

Welcome to the 2022 Cahoots
Conqueror 4 Peaks challenge…  

Where adventure, community and
charity come together to change young
lives for the better! 
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Thank you for your interest in the 2022 
 Cahoots Conqueror 4 Peaks charity
challenge; an adventure designed to
challenge, delight and empower!  

This must do charity adventure challenge
entails conquering 4 peaks in the stunning
Stirling Ranges of WA, all within 48 hours!
  
Why you ask?  
Well to raise funds to give young people
facing exceptional challenges or living with
a disability the chance of living their best
life ….how great is that?  



Cahoots joyfully empowers
young people to thrive...

 
Cahoots is a WA based charity that provide

inclusive opportunities to young people facing
exceptional challenges or living with a disability to

help them live their best life!  
We provide recreational, cultural and educational
camps and programs that help build confidence,

connection and life skills to help young people
maximise the opportunities in life for a brighter

future!  
 

We also provide much needed respite to families
and carers, working with all to touch and change

lives for the better! 

Undertaking and mastering the Cahoots
Conqueror 4 Peaks challenge will leaving you
feeling like you can take on the world -
because you can!  

Best of all, your efforts will change the life of
a young person, enabling them to go on a life
enhancing camp or program to help them
learn essential life skills to conquer their
exceptional life challenge!  
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A BIT ABOUT US... 

Now it’s your turn! 



Challenging yourself through a physical
based charity challenge has so many positive
benefits on both mental and physical health.

 You will get fit, you will grow, you will rise to
the challenge and empower yourself, you will
make friendships and memories that last a
lifetime.  

You will tick the bucket list box, summiting
WA’s iconic peaks, raising funds and be a
local hero!   

Apart from this, here’s what’s also in it for
you…  
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Stress free, no fuss environment: Self-
contained, powered wilderness camping
out.. ala Cahoots adventure style! 

 Friday 21 Oct– Monday 24 Oct 2022,
 Stirling Range National Park &
Porongurup National Park, Great
Southern Region.

Four stunning days away from the grindstone:
 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT



ADVENTURE INCLUSIONS

Social enough to be fun, small enough to be
special and stress free: 
To ensure you receive a well-supported and
enjoyable multi-day hiking experience, the
group size is limited to 15 guests with two
qualified outdoor guides accompanying the
group throughout the trip.  

Be a local hero for only  $1090pp (exc GST) 
Twin Share - A pretty great deal for a life
defining experience!

Things you need to remember to bring:
Your toothbrush, warm sleeping fluffy
socks and toiletries, day pack and of course
a sense of adventure!  

Good news, you don’t have to be super fit
but do need to be healthy and adventurous. 
A medium level of fitness is required for
these hikes.  It is best to do some training
and be comfortable with hiking
stairs/inclines.

During the hike, we will be going at a pace
where we will enjoy the journey as well as
the destination so don’t fret – it’s not a
timed race! 

NOT A LOT TO
ORGANISE, IT’S ALL
DONE FOR YOU...

Your registration includes the following: 
- Transport to/from Perth & to/from trails 
- 4 x guided hikes 
- 3 nights shared accommodation in rustic 
   and homely Rammed Earth Chalets.
- 3 x breakfasts 
- 1 x pub lunch @ Ye Olde Quinndaning Inn 
- 1 x winery lunch @ Ironwood
- 1 x lunch @ Dome Katanning
- 1 x trail lunch
- 3 x trail dinners 
- Hiking poles hire 
- National Park fees  
- Access to all photographs 
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$990pp (exc GST) Twin Share

Early bird discount until 30 June 2022. 

Easy to get setup:  $250 non-refundable

deposit payable on registration. 

All remaining fees due by 1 October 2022.
 

Payment plans available  if required. 

Easy to make a difference: $1,400 minimum
fundraising target to participate. 

This must be achieved before the trip departure
date of 21 October 2022 .  



Dietary Requirements: We are able to accommodate for most dietary requirements
with prior knowledge. Please advise us upon booking of any dietary requirements.

 
 

Time to pack up and head back to the Big Smoke, but not before we
have lunch in Kattanning! You’ll arrive back in Perth around 4pm
with enough time to head home and reflect before it’s back to “real
life”. 

 

Up early in the morning, we’ll set off up the majestic Bluff Knoll with our head
torches on ready to experience the breathtaking sunrise views from mountain top.
This truly is a magnificent experience and something you’ll never forget!

Friday Depart Perth bright and happy, rearing to go!   After checking in to our Rammed
Earth Chalets at the Stirling Range Retreat, we will enjoy a delicious dinner and a
nice relaxing evening around the campfire.  

 

Today we will start the day with a hearty breakfast before we head to the
Porongurup National Park to explore twin peaks: Devil’s Slide & Nancy’s Peak!
The beauty of moss-covered granite rocks and fallen trees, unique fungi, lush
forest and plenty of granite boulders and slopes makes the Porongurups a very
special place indeed!  OCT

23

OCT
21

OCT
22

Saturday 

After that monster climb we’ll head back to Basecamp for a big cooked breakfast 
and some free time to rest and recharge the legs before our afternoon hike up the 
ruggedly scenic and steep – Mt Talyuberlup!  You can do it!  
Here we’ll enjoy a delightful sunset before returning to camp for dinner and a good night’s rest! 

Sunday 

Once you have conquered all the peaks we’ll whisk you away for a rewarding
lunch at a nearby winery where you can unwind and reflect on what you have
just achieved!  The memories from this experience will last a lifetime! 
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OCT
24

Monday

This adventure is brought to you in
collaboration with 

Off The Beaten Track
 
 

Your local adventure specialists.
 



I need to know a bit more….. 
 

How old be I need to be to participate? Are
there any age limits?  
You need to be 18 years old to participate on your
own. There is no age limited for adults to participate
though you will need to be physically fit and
medically sound to undertake an outdoor physical
activity of this nature. In instances where you have
an underlaying medical condition, you may be asked
to furnish medical consent to participate.   

What happens if I can no longer go?  
If you are unable to attend for whatever reason, you
can either transfer your excursion to another
suitable participant or we can offer a partial refund
or credit to undertake a similar adventure in the
future.     
 
What happens if I get injured? 
We have trained guides on the trip who are familiar
with wilderness first aid and medical emergencies. If
you are unwell, they will be on hand to attend to
your condition and if need be, call for additional
assistance to get you the medical attention you
require. 
 
Will the trip go ahead in bad weather? 
The trip will proceed with the itinerary modified if
weather impacts any hike going ahead. In the
unlikely event the entire trip is affected, we will
refund 50% of your trip costs or offer a credit to
participate in the future. 

Where will my money be going? 
All funds raised go towards the Cahoots Family
Sponsorship Fund, supporting families
experiencing financial hardships and empowering
children and young people who would otherwise
fall through the cracks; with life-changing
experiences.  Their parents will also benefit with
much needed respite.

By conquering for a cause, you can change the life
of a young person and their family.

With many young people on waiting lists and
needing support , your help will make a
tremendous difference.
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Frequently
Asked

Questions

What happens if I can’t fundraise my minimum before the trip date?  
All participants will need to fundraise to participate. If you are having difficulty, our team
are happy to work with you to help you reach your goal. It’s easier than you think. We are
here to help!  

I’m excited, what do I do now? 
Contact the Cahoots team to get registered.
Remember, this is a limited opportunity so don’t
delay - with only 15 places, this opportunity will
go fast!  



EVERYONE 
WANTS TO LIVE 

ON TOP OF
THE MOUNTAIN

BUT ALL THE
HAPPINESS AND

GROWTH OCCURS 
WHILE YOU'RE 
CLIMBING IT.

A N D Y  R O O N E Y

 
For further enquiries or to get registered contact us. 

 
E:  together@cahoots.org.au    l    P:  0431-447-602 

www.cahoots.org.au/4peaks


